Additional Terms for First Month Half Price Discount Promotion
Introduction
The following terms apply to a DOIT or LIVEIT membership purchased redeeming the First
Month Half Price and no joining fee offer (“First Month Half Price Promo”) using the promotional
code “HALFPRICE”, available between Monday 30 December 2019 and Monday 10 February
2020 (inclusive).
These terms are in addition to our standard Membership Agreement and Terms and Conditions
(https://www.thegymgroup.com/legal/) and our Privacy & Cookie Policy
(https://www.thegymgroup.com/privacy-cookie-policy/), which also apply to this discounted
membership.
By completing the joining process on our website and becoming a member of The Gym, you are
accepting all the terms and conditions in this document. You should only join if you have read
them and accept them.

Additional Terms
•

First Month Half Price Promo runs from Monday 30 December 2019 and expires on
Monday 10 February 2020 at 23:59 and must be claimed by the end date.

•

The Half Price discount applies to first month only. Direct debit rolls up to standard
monthly headline rate for the product selected from the second month of your
membership. The discount excludes any Joining Fees. Your membership commences
from the day of purchase.

•

The discount can only be activated using the relevant promotional code (“HALFPRICE”)
and during the offer’s validity period.

•

This offer can only be used against our monthly membership products at participating
gyms – DOIT and/or LIVEIT – and includes all associated product benefits.

•

The discount cannot be…
o used in conjunction with another offer
o be transferred to another person
o converted into a cash prize

•

The Half Price discount is available at open gyms only and some exclusions may apply.
Select sites may offer the First Month Half Price Promo on LIVEIT only.

•

We reserve the right to remove the promotion from a location for health and safety
reasons during the promotional offer period, for example, if the location becomes too
busy.

•

On a monthly Direct Debit you can cancel at any point and without further cost; for your
full cancellation rights please refer to “Ending your Membership” in our main Membership
Agreement (https://www.thegymgroup.com/legal/membership-agreement/).

•

We reserve the right to make reasonable changes to the Gym Membership Rules and the
Membership Agreement at any time. It is your responsibility to check online at regular
intervals for changes to these documents.

•

We recommend that you print out a copy of these Additional Terms for your records and
future reference.

